Treatment of cervical pseudarthrosis after Smith-Robinson procedure with Halifax clamp fixation.
Treatment of pseudarthrosis of the cervical spine has been debated extensively with various solutions being proposed. This article reviews 18 cases of pseudarthrosis after attempted anterior cervical discectomy and fusion with tricortical iliac crest autograft using the Smith-Robinson method. All cases were subsequently treated with posterior fusion using cancellous iliac autograft and fixation with Halifax clamps. All cases showed radiographic union at the 6-month follow-up. There were no complications related to the application of the device. One device showed loss of fixation in the follow-up period. The Halifax clamp is technically simple to apply and can be done safely. High success rates in obtaining fusion after failed anterior discectomy and fusion in the cervical spine and ease of application make this method of posterior fixation and fusion an attractive alternative for dealing with pseudarthrosis.